SPBGMA
INTERNATIONAL BAND CONTEST (IBC)
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1. All paid band members are issued an arm band that serves as the ticket
into all shows and the contest regardless of performance results in the
contest. This arm band must remain on at ALL times. If lost or removed
the entrance fee must be paid again. Any family members or friends not
performing in the contest band will need to purchase regular show tickets.

2. If possible bands should check in at the SPBGMA ticket office on Friday
beginning at 3pm until 10pm. Arm bands may be obtained at that time.
Arm bands will be put on by SPBGMA personnel. If not able to check in at
that time please check in Saturday morning beginning at 7:30am SHARP.

3. Band Contest meeting starts at 8:00am SHARP Saturday morning.
Attendance will be called, an information meeting with Q & A will take place
in the conference room, and performance position will be drawn for. It is not
necessary for all band members to be present at the 8am meeting although it
is SUGGESTED for all members to be ready in case the band draws the 1st
performing position. The contest starts at 9am SHARP!

4. Warm-up (practice) rooms will be provided behind stage and are assigned
based on the performing position number drawn. How the rooms “flow” will
be explained in the meeting.

5. Attendance, information meeting, and performance position draw will occur
1 hour prior to each of the 3 rounds of the contest. Warm-up rooms will be
provided for each round as well.

6. Contest scores will be posted shortly after the 1st and 2nd rounds are finished.
A red line will note the cut off for qualification into the next round. The 3rd
and final round scores will NOT be posted until the award presentation is
made on stage in the Plantation Ballroom Sunday afternoon. We do ask if
possible that all band members be in the ballroom for the presentation of
prize money and pictures.

7. Round 1 and Round 2 are 2 songs and Round 3 is 3 songs.

GOOD LUCK!

